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Brief llacts of the j,ase

Mrs" Chetna Bharat Mandaliya, (hereinafter referred to as the 'passenger')

holdingy lndian Pasriport No. M8502138 had arrived at Terminal-2, SVPI Airport,

Ahmeclabad by Emirates Ainruays Flight No. EK-540 from Sharjah to Ahmedabad on

05.04.,2019. On ther basis of intelligence and suspicious movement of the said

passenger, while ther passenger was about to enter the washroom, located before the

immigration area, a lady Customs officer intercepted her and informed the Perssenger

that on the basis of information received, she had to be frisked first.

2. Thereafter, t\4rs. Chetna Bharat Mandaliya cleared her immigration cl(-5arance,

her harrd bags and two liquor bottles were checked thoroughly at hand bag screening

machine installed just after the immigration counter. On screening the red ,ooloured

hand bag, officer noticed some dark image of the items and on being questioned

about the same, she accepted that the same were goldl bars. The passenger wias found

carrying one black checked in baggage and two, yellow and red coloured hand

baggagtes. On scanrring all the baggages in X-ray screening machine located near

Customs AIU counter in the Arrival Hall of Terminal 2 building nothing objectionzrble was

observed in one checked in baggage and one yrellow coloured hand baggage.

Thereafter, the passienger was brought near Door Frame Metal Detector (DFMD)

machine. The passeltger was asked to remove all metal items from her body irnd was

asked 1o pass througlh the Door Frame Metal Detector (DFMD) installed at the arrival

hall and after removing all the metallic substances such as mobile, watch, purse etc.

she stated that she cidn't have any other metallic substances and she passed through

the DFIVID and no kreep sound heard from the DFMD Machine. The passenlger was

requested to open lrer red coloured hand bag and to remove Gold fr:om it. The
passenrJer, thereafler removed 09 Gold Bars from her red colour hand bilg. The
Customs AIU officersi recovered 09 bars of yellow metal substance appears to be of
pure gold which were hidden by the passenger in her l^rand baggage.The Custgms AIU

officer in order to corfirm the purity and weight of the gold bars, Government Approved

Valuer rvas called by the AIU officer.

3. l'hereafter, ther Government approved valuer Mr Nachiket S Mavalanliar was
called upon for testing; of the items. After testing the said 09 Bars, he confirmed that the

same is of pure gold having purity 999. As per the valuation report dated 05.04.201g of
the government approved valuer the said 09 (Nine) Bars were of pure 24 ktgold of gg9

purity and weighed 1049.900 grams having local market value of Rs. 34,2l},gl\t-
(Rupees; Thirty four lakhs Twenty Eight Thousand Nine Hundred and seventy three
only) arrd having tariff value of Rs. 30,40,579/- (Rupees Thirty,.lakhs,Eorty thqusand

[r

Five hundred Seventy Nine only).
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4. Thereafter, 09 etold bars totally weighing 1049'900 grams having local ntarket

value of Rs. 34,28,97'31- (Rupees Thirty four lakhs Twenty Eight Thousand Nine

Hundred and seventy rrhree only) and having tariff value of Rs' 30,40,5791 (Rtlpees

Thirty lakhs Forty thous,and Five hundred seventy Nine only) were placed under saizure

vide panchnama drawrr on 05.04.201g by the officers of Customs under the reasonable

belief that the subject Gold which was attempted to be smuggled were liabrle for

confiscation under the llustoms Act, 1962.

5. Statement of Mrs. Chetna Bharat Mandaliya was recorded on 05.04.2019 under

Section ,lOg of the Cus;toms Act, 1962 ('hereinafter referred to as the 'Act') wherein the

interalia stated that she had come to lndia on 11.01.2019 to attend some social

function and returned to Sharjah on 30.01 .2019 from Sardar Vallabhbhai lnternrational

Airport, l\hmedabad; tlratt she came back on 05.04'2019 at SVPI Airport' Ahmedabad

by Emirates Ainruays Flight No. EK-540 from Dubai; that the gold bars were given by her

husband which were to be sold at the local market at Ahmedabad and to earn profit ;

that her sister namely lVls. Neela was residing at Ahmedabad and she would stay at her

home; that she had purchased the said gold, from Sharjah from their personal savings;

that she knew that smuggling of gold without payment of customs duty was an offence

but as she had temptiation to evade customs duty she had tried to smuggle thr: gold;

that as s;he intended t9 evade payment of customs duty she had smuggled the gold by

concealing the same arnd had not declare the goods brought by her before any Customs

officer; that the said concealed gold was detected by the Customs Officers during her

detailed search from her hand baggage.

6. lfind that the passenger had filed an affidavit dated 08.04.2019 for retrar:tion of

her statc'ment recorderd on 05.04.2019. The Deputy Commissioner, AlU, SVPI 'Airport,

Ahmedarbad vide letter No Vill/10-03/AlU/Ct2O18 dated 1304.2019 had infornred the

passenger that the slatement dated 05.04.2019 had been recorded under Section 108

of the A,ct by the proper officer willingly signed by her and her claim of retraction was

rejected by the Deputy commissioner, Alu, svPl Airport, Ahmedabad. Thereafter

further s;tatement of N,lrs. Chetna Bharat Mandaliya was recorded on 18.04.2019 under

the prorrision of Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 and during the recording of her

statement, she had been shown and explained the relevant provisions of the Customs

Act, 1g62 and in tokern of the same she had put her dated signature and after seeing

and halring understocd the legal provisions, she came to the conclusion that since she

had carried 09 (Nine) Gold bars totally weighing 1049.900 grams, which was more than

., and alsothatshe had lastvisited to lndia on 11.01.2019 and returned to Sharjah

F No Vlll/10-32/SVPIA/O & N2019-20

.ZO1g from Sardar Vallabhbhai lnternational Airport, Ahmedabad, tl're Gold
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She further stated that she had been Informed about the above provisions, rules and

regulations at the time of her interception. Also, she had requested the r\ssistant

Commissioner, Cusloms, SVPI Airport present at the material time that she wish to
clear tiire nine gold bars carried by her on payment of applicable Customs duty. The

Assisternt Commissioner, Customs, SVPI Airport asked her the quantity of golcl brought

by her and also asked her about her previous visits. After some time, she had been

informed that she was not eligible to declare the said gold brought by her irr view of
above discussed legal provisions under the Customs Act, 1962. Hence, all the iavailable

options were offered to her and found exhausted at the material time"

7. An SCN daterd 18.07.2019 was issued to the passenger by the Additional

Commissioner, Customs Ahmedabad as to why :

(i) 09 Gold bars relcovered from Mrs. Chetna Bharat Mandaliya were raw gold 24kt of purity
999.0% total weighing 1049.900 grams, having Tariff Value of Rs. 3O,4O,SlgL (Rupeei
Thirty lakhs Forty thousand Five hundred Seventy Nine only) and market value of Rs.
34,28,9731- (Rupees Thirty-four lakhs Twenty Eight Thousand Nine Hunclred and
seventy three only) placed under seizure under panchnama dated 05.04.2019 should
not be confiscated under Section 111(d), 111(i), 111(l), and 111(m) of the Customs
Act,1962;

(ii) Penalty should not be imposed on her under Section 112(a) and 112(b) of the Customs
Act, 1962.

(iii) Penalty should not be imposed on her under Section 114PA, of the Customs Acl,, 1g62.

DEFENCE REPLY :.

8. Mr. Omprakash M. Rohira, Advocate on behalf of the passenger vide letter
dated 03.09.2019 has; furnished defence reply to the SCN dated 18.01.2019 which are
as under:

' That she had arrived at SVPI Airport on 5.4.2019 and had brought 0g gold bars totally
weighing 1049 grams and immediately on her arrival on the Oasrs of intelligence, she
was frisked away and forcibly was intercepted and escorted by the AilJ offiiers without
any iusitification against her wish and at the time of arrival ihe god was kept in red
coloured hand bag which was a normal place and was not concbaled in any manner
whatsoever.

' That no chance of declaration was given to the passenger and hence the question of
evasion of Cusfoms duty as per para-| of the SCN does not arise at alt and it is also notthe charge of llhe department that the passenger had crossed the green channel to
avoid payment of any customs duty

o That in the interest of iustice the gotd bars are liable for release or re-export of the gold
be order at the r,nost on token fine particularly when fhe passen ger is normally ,"siding
abroad and having resident Visa of IJAE.o That she denies all the charges and altegations levelled against her in the said SCN and
hence fhe SCN c/eseryes fo be sef asideo That great iniust,ice was done to her on the part of the customs officiats in as much as
she had nof crcrssed the Green Channet and even before the immigration she was
frisked away anotforcibly escorted by the AltJ officerso That in various types of similar cases, various authorities and forums have allowed
release of undec'lared and even conceated gold on duty, fine and personat pen,atty aii
relied upon the fctllowing case /auzs :
i) Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia in Hargovind Das K.

Cusfoms repofted at 1992(61) ELT 172(SC)

F No Vlll/10-32/SVPIA/O & N2019-20
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Hon'ble High Court of Catcutta in matter of Commissioner of

CustOmS(Preventive), West Bengal Vs. lndian Sa/es lnternationat repofted at

2009(241 ) ELT 1 82(Cat.)
io,n,it, Tribunal Mumbai in the case of Alfred Menezes Vs. Commtssloner of

Cusfoms Mu mbai reported at 201 1 (236) ELT 587 (Tri'-M u mbai)

Commissro ner of Cusfoms Kandla Vs. Deluxe Exports

Hon'ble Tribunat in the case of Yakub tbrahim Yusuf Vs. Commlssloner of

Cusfoms Mumbai repofted at 2011(263) ELT 685(Tri-Mumbai)
Hon'ble Tribunat in ine case of Dhanak Madhusudan Ramii Vs. Commissloner of
Customs(Airpoft), Mumbai reported at 2009(237) ELT 280(Tri-Mumbai)

Personal Hearinq

g The Passenger was offered a personal hearing on 30.10.2019,13.11.2019 and

14.11.2019. personal hearing was held on 14.11.2019. Shri Omprakash M. R'ohira,

Advocate appeared on behalf of the noticee Mrs. Chetna Bharat Mandaliya and

reiterated the defence submission made vide letter dated 3.9.2019 and argued that the

pax was not given chance to declare her goods, she was not concealing her gold and is

normal resident of Dubai and thus requested for release of gold on duty, fine and

penalty.

DISCUSSION & FINDINGS :'

10. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case. I observe that personal

hearing was offered on 30.10.2019,13.11.2019 and 14.11.2C119. Personal hearing was

held on 14.11.2019. Shri Omprakash M. Rohira, Advocate appeared on behalf of the

noticee Mrs. Chetna Bharat Mandaliya appeared for hearing on 14'11'2019 and

reiterated the written submissions dated 03'09'2019.

i1. lfind that the Deputy Commissioner, AlU, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad vider letter

No Vlll/10-03/Alu/cl2o1} dated 13.04.2019 had informed the passenger that the

statement dated 05.04.2019 had been recorded under Section 108 of the Act by the

proper officer willingly signed by her and her claim of retraction dated 08.04.2019 was

rejected by the Deputy Commissioner, AlU, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad. Thereafter

further statement of Mrs. Chetna Bharat Mandaliya was recorded on 18.04.2019 under

the provision of Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 and riuring the recording of her

statement, she had been shown and explained the relevant provisions of the Customs

Act, 1g62 and in token of the same she had put her dated signature and after seeing

and having understood the legal provisions, she came to the conclusion that since she

had carried 09 (Nine) Gold bars totally weighing 1049.900 grams, which was more than

1 Kg , and also that she had last visited to lndia on 1 1 .01.2019 and returned to Siharjah

on 30.01 .2019 from Sardar Vallabhbhai lnternational Airport, Ahmedabad, the Gold

by her was not declarable before the Customs authrrrities at the material time.

rther stated that she had been informed about the above provisions, rulres and

iii)

iv)
v)

vi)

F No Vlll/10-32/SVPIA/O & N2019-20
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regulations at the time of her interception. Also, she had requested the Assistant
Commissioner, Customs, SVPI Airport present at the matr:rial time that she urished to
clear the nine gold bars carried by her on payment of applicable customs duty. The
Assistant commissioner, customs, svPl Airport asked her the quantity of gold brought
by her and also asked her about her previous visits. After some time, she had been
informed that she was not eligible to declare the said gold brought by her in view of
above discussed legal provisions under the customs Act, 1962. Hence, all the available
options were offered to her and found exhausted at the mabrial time.

12' I find that case booked against passenger for attempting to smuggle of 09 gold
bars totally weighing 1049.900 grams having local market value of Rs. 34,izg,gl3t-
(Rupees Thirty four lakhs Twenty Eight rhousand Nine l{undred and seventy three
only) and having tariff value of Rs. 30,40,57gl- (Rupees l-hirty lakhs Forty thousand
Five hundred seventy Nine only) were placed under seizurer vide panchnama drawn on
05'04'2019 which were proposed for confiscation under the provisions of Siections
111(d), (i), 111(l), 111(m) of the Customs Act. The penalty was proposed on the
passenger under the provisions of Sections 112(a) & (b) eirnd 1 14pg' of the Customs
Act, 1962.

13' I find that the panchnama dated 05.04.2019 clearly draws out the fact that on the
basis of intelligence and suspicious movement, the said pasrsenger, was intercepted by
the lady Customs officer when she was about to enter the washroom, located before
the immigration area, and was informed that on the basis of information receiverd, she
had to be frisked first. Thereafter the passenger cleared her immigration clearanrce and
her hand bags and two liquor bottles were checked thoroughly at hand bag scrr:ening
machine installed just after the immigration counter. on screening the red coloured
hand bag, officer noticed some dark image of the items ilnd on being questioned
about the same' she accepted that the same were gold bars. The passenger was found
carrying one black checked in baggage and two, yellow and red coloured hand
baggages' on scanning all the baggages in x-ray screening machine locateol near
Customs AIU counter in the Arrival Hall of Terminal 2 building nothing objectionable was
observed in one checked in baggage and one yelrow :oloured hand baggage.
Thereafter' the passenger was brought near Door Frame Metal Detector (DFMD)
machine' The passenger was asked to remove all metal iterrs from her body anri was
asked to pass through the Door Frame Metal Detector (DFlvlD) installed at the arrival
hall and after removing all the metallic substances such as mobile, watch, purse etc. as
she passed through the DFMD no beep sound heard from the DFMD Machine. The
passenger was requested to open her red coloured hand bag and to remove Gold from
it' The passenger, thereafter removed 09 Gold Bars from her red cotour hand bag. The
customs AIU officers recovered 09 bars of yellow metal substancq apg4ffi&qot

' /€,

F No Vlll/'1O-32lSVptA/O & N2O1g-20
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pure gold which were hidden by the passenger in her re,J coloured lrand berg.The

Customs AIU officer in order to confirm the purity and weight of the gold bars,

Government Approved Valuer was called by the AIU officer.

14. Thereafter, the Government approved valuer after testing the said 09 Bars,

confirmed that the same was of pure gold having purity 999, ,As per the valuation report

dated 05.04.2019 of the government approved valuer the said 09 (Nine) Bars w'ere of

pure 24 kt gold of 999 purity and weighed 1049.900 grams having local market value of

Rs. 34,28,9731- (Rupees Thirty four lakhs Twenty Eight Thousand Nine Hundred and

seventy three only) and having tariff value of Rs. 30,40,579/- (Rupees Thirty lakhs

Fotly thousand Five hundred Seventy Nine only). The parssenger was shown this

valuation report and he has confirmed his acceptance.

15. lfind that the passenger has neither questioned the nanner of the panchernama

proceedings at the material time nor controverted the facts cletailed in the pancl'rnama

during the course of recording her statement. The Passenger has filed an affidavit dated

08.04.2019 for retraction of her statement recorded on 5.2'.2019 before the t)eputy

Commissioner of Customs, AlU, SVPI Airport, Customs, Ahmedabad wherein she

controverted the proceedings conducted 05.04.2019 but it needs to be recordecl here

that such Affidavit was immediately rebutted by the Deputy Commissioner vide letter

dated 13.4.2019. The said rebuttal cited the reasons for suclr rebuttal. I therefore, have

reasons to believe that the passenger controverting the proceedings is nothing but an

afterthought. Every procedure conducted during the panchnama by the Officers is well

documented and made in the presence of the panchas as well as the passenget.. The

passenger has not dislodged any of the facts narrated in lrer deposition. Thereafter

further statement of Mrs. Chetna Bharat Mandaliya was recorded on 18.A4.2019 under

the provision of Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 and during the recording r3f hsp

statement, she had been shown and explained the relevant provisions of the Customs

Act, 1962 and in token of the same she had put her dated signature and after seeing

and having understood the legal provisions, she came to the conclusion that since she

had carried 09 (Nine) Gold bars totallyweighing 1049.900 grams, which was morer than

'l Kg., and also that she had last visited to lndia on 11.01.2019 and returned to Sharjah

on 30.01 .2019 from Sardar Vallabhbhai lnternational Airport, Ahmedabad, the Gold

carried by herwas not declarable before the Customs autho'ities at the material time.

She further stated that she had been informed about the above provisions, rules and

regulations at the time of her interception. Also, she had requested the Assistant

Commissioner, Customs, SVPI Airport present at the materie I time that she wished to

clear the nine gold bars carried by her on payment of appli:able Customs duty. The

Qtant Commissioner, Customs, SVPI Airport asked her thr-' quantity of gold bncught

and also asked her about her previous visits. After some time, she had been

F No Vlll/1O-32/SVPIA/O & N2019-20
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informed that she was not eligible to declare the said gold brought by her in view of
above discussed legal provisions under the customs Act, 1962. Hence, all the available
options were offered to her and found exhausted at the material time. Thus, based on
the facts, it revealed that 09 (Nine) Bars were of pure 24 kl gold of 9g9 purrity and
weighed 1049.900 grams having local market value of Rs. 34,28,g731- (Rupeers Thirty
four lakhs Twenty Eight Thousand Nine Hundred and seventy three only) ancl having
tariff value of Rs. 30,40,579/- (Rupees Thirty lakhs Forty thousand Five lrundred
Seventy Nine only) which was kept concealed by the pa{;senger in her red coloured
hand bag in order to smuggle the same with an intent to ,:vade payment of Customs
duty' She had accepted the narrations made in the panchrrama drawn on 05.04.201g.
The Govt approved valuer confirmed that the 09 gold bars recovered are pure gold
having purity of ggg totally weighing 1049.900 grams. The passenger also adnritted in
her statements dated 05.04.2019 and 18.04.2019 that she l<new that snruggling of gold
without payment of Customs duty was an offence but sh,: had temptation to evade
payment of Customs duty and smuggle the gold by concealing the sanre and as such
did not declare the gold brought by her before any Cus,toms officer and the said
concealed gold was detected by the Customs officer during lrer detailed search from her
hand baggage' The 09 gold bars were placed under seizure vide panchnama driawn on
05'04'2019 which was concealed in her hand bag and not declared with an intention to
evade Customs duty and thereby violated provisions of Custr>ms Act, the Foreigrr Trade
(Development & Regulations) Act, 1gg2, the Foreign Trade (Development &
Regulations) Rules, 1gg3 and the Foreign Trade policy 201s.2020.

16 Further, in her deposition recorded on 05.04.201g and 1g.04.2019 under siection
108 of the Customs Act, 1962 ('hereinafter referred to as thr> 'Act') wherein she stated
that she had come to lndia on 11 .01.2019 to attend some srtcial function and returned
to sharjah on 30.01 .2019 from Sardar Vallabhbhai lnternatir>nal Airport, Ahmedabad 

;

that she came back on 05.04.2019 at SVPI Airport, Ahmed;lbad by Emirates Ainruays
Flight No' EK-540 from Dubai; that the gold was given by her husband to be sold at the
local market at Ahmedabad and earn profit out of it; that her sister namely Ms. Neela
was residing at Ahmedabad and she would have stayed a. her home; that she had
purchased the gold from Sharjah from their personal sav'ngs; that she knew that
smuggling of gold without payment of customs duty was an offence but as she had
temptation to evade customs duty, so she tried to smuggle the gold; that as she had to
evade payment of customs duty and smuggle the gold by concealing the same, she did
not declare the goods brought by her before any Custo,ns officer and the said
concealed gold was detected by the Customs officers during her detailed search from
her hand baggage.

F No Vlll/1O-32/SVP!A/O & N2O1g_20
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17, I find that it is not disputed that she was not eligible p€ssenger to bring gotd bars

as a part of baggage since she had not stayed abroad for nrinimum six months period

as per the condition No. 35 of Notification No. 1212012, dated 7-3-2012 the "elegible

pasenger'means

For the purposes of this notification, "eligible passenger" nleans a passenger of lndian
origin or a passenger holding a valid passport, rssued under the Passporls Act, 1967 (15
of 1967), who is coming to lndia after a period of not /ess fhan six months of stay
abroad; and short visifs, if any, made by the eligible passenger during the af<tresatd
period of six months shall be ignored if the total duration ol stay on such visifs does nof
exceed thirly days and such passenger has not availed of the exemption unater this
notification or under the notification being superseded at anv time of such shorf yrs;ifs.

which is apparent from the Table below showing her prr-,vious visits made which

commutes to 35 days counting from Oct 19.

ARRIVAL To
INDIA

DEPART From
INDIA

Duration of
days

14.08.2015 02.11.2015 BO

07.03.2016 31 .03.2016 24

26.09.2016 29.09.2017 3

10.01 .2017 19.06.2017 I
21.02.2018 03.03.2018 10

06.04.2018 16.04.2018 10

07.08.2018 13.08.2018 6

28.09.2018 03.10.201 8 5

12.10.2018 22.10.2018 10

20.11.2018 24.11.2018 4
23.12.2018 25.12.2018 2

11.01.2019 30.01 .2018 19

ln fact, she herself has accepted these facts honestly in her statement dated

18.04.2019. Section 7 of Foreign Trade Development Regulation Act, 1992

unambiguously stipulates that for import or export of any goods, lmport Export code

number granted by Directorate General of Foreign Trade is mandatory. However, it is

not required in some of the cases which are expressly specified by the Central

Government by issuing an order and baggage is one of such exceptions. But the

baggage has to be bona fide and it covers only household goods and personnel effect

as mentioned in Para 2.20 of Foreign Trade Policy, 2012-15. Further, the gold in any

form other than orn is mentioned in Annexure-1 to ther Baggage Rules and the

same is not allowed aslPart of baggage. Thus, import of the gold bars in commercial

quantity by the passenfer was not allowed under the Baggage Rules and could be

imported after taking i Export code from DGFT only. Thus the gold smuggled in by

the passenger was

Trade Development

'ary to the provision imposed under Section 7 of the Foreign

ulation, 1992.

As per Rule 3 of Baggage Rules, the passenger is allowed clearance free of

in their afide baggage. The gold bar brought by the passenger could

F No Vlll/1 lA/o & N2019-20
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not be considered to be brought in their bonafide baggage as she had kept the same

concealed in the red coloured hand bag of the passenger rtnd had failed to divulge the
details of having dutiable goods with her. The gold bar has clearly been brought by her
with an intention to evade the payment of customs duty leviilble on them.

19. From the facts discussed above, it is evident that the passenger had imported 0g
gold bars for clearing them without payment of customs d rty applicable on thr-.m. The
contravention of para2.26 of EXIM Policy 2015-2020 and Flule 11 of the Foreign Trade
(Regulation) Rules, 1993 are also proved as the gold bars were not a part of her
bonafide baggage"

20' By not declaring the gold bars and concealing them irr the red coloured hiand bag

of the passenger, it is established that the passenger had a clear intention to bring in

the gold bars undetected and clear them without paymt:nt of customs dut,/. The
passenger has knowingly concealed the gold bars in her pe;son. The act of omission in
relation to the subject items falls within the ambit of 'snruggling', as defined under
Section 2(39) of the Act and they are goods prohibited by law within the meerning of
Section 2(33) of the Act.

21 I further find that 09 (Nine) Bars were of pure 24 kt gokl of gg9 purity and vreighed
1049.900 grams having local market value of Rs. 34,28,973/- (Rupees Thirty four lakhs
Twenty Eight Thousand Nine Hundred and seventy three orrly) and having tariff value
of Rs.30,40,5791 (Rupees Thirty lakhs Forty thousand Five hundred Seventy Nine
only; which was kept concealed by the passenger in her red coloured hand bag in
order to smuggle the same with an intent to evade payment of Customs dutyr which
were in the form of Raw Gold, and, therefore, the sam() cannot be construed as
"bonafide baggage" within the meaning of section 79 of tha Customs Act, 1g6i2 read
with para 2.26 of Foreign Trade Policy 2015-2020. Fu ther, lmport of goods in
commercial quantity with an intent to earn profit is not covered under the arnbit of
bonafide baggage and hence the import of such goods is not permitted through
baggage mode. The same has also been confirmed in her statement dated S.4.z}l.g
that the gold was given to her by her husband in Dubai and u,as brought in to be sold in
the local market in Ahmedabad and earn profit out of it an<l thus it is a clear violation
of section 79 of the Customs Act, 1962 read with para 2.2'.6 of Foreign Trade policy

2015-2020. I find that the act of smuggling tcarrying raw Gold in commercial quantity into
lndia by the passenger with an intention to earn profit from it, was in contravention to
the prohibition imposed by Section 7 of The Foreign Trade (Development and
Regulation) Act, 1992. Thus she has consciously violated the provision. of Baggage
Rules, 2016 read with section 77 and rg of the customs Act, 1962.

ffi
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22. The passenger has requested for allowing the gold bar:; for re-export. Section 80

of the Act reads as under:

"Where the baggage of a passenger contains any afticle w\icl\ is dutiable or the imporT
of which is prohibited and in respect of which a true decla;ation has been made undetr
Secfion 77, the proper officer may, at the request of the passenger, detain such article
for the purpose of being returned to him on his leaving lnaia iand if for any reason, the
passenger ls not able to collect the afticle at the time of his leaving lndia, the arlicle may
be returned to him through any other passenger authorizec by,him and lealring lndia or
as cargo consigned in his name".

23. I find that Section 80 of the Act does allow re-export of g;oods but the important

point to be seen is as to whether there has been a true declarration of the goods orr

arrival. ln the present case, I find that the passenger had not requested for re-r:xpott

of the seized Gold neither at any time after her arrival at S'/Pl Airport nor during thr:

whole proceedings. So I find that request made by her Advrrcate for re-export c,f gokJ

bars vide letter dated 03.09.2019 is merely an afterthought e nd cannot be considered.

Further, it is already established and an admitted fact that thr=re was no declarration

made of the gold bar concealed in the red coloured hand loag of the passc.nger.

Therefore, the option under Section 80 of the Act would not be applicable trr her The

request for re-export is therefore, rejected.

24. lt is considerably clear that the passenger has smuggled in the gold brar by

concealing it in her red coloured hand bag with a motive to ervade the duty of customs

on them. This is a clear case of concealment of the gold bar. I find that the passenger

has acquired possession of and was concerned in carryingl, depositing;, keraplng,

concealing and has dealt with the goods which she knew arrd had reasons, to believe

were liable to confiscation. Accordingly, the gold bar are renc en:d liable to confis,:ation

under the provisions of Sections 111(d), (i), (l) and (m) of the Act. lfind thiet the

passenger did not come fonryard to declare the gold bars smugl;led in by her and only

after interception by the Customs officer and after scanning l'er red coloured hand bag

in the hand baggage screening machine installed near the irnmigration counter, black

coloured images were observed in the red coloured hand bag of the pass;enger and

thus the passenger intentionally did not come up for dec aring the gold barr; and

therefore, she knew that the goods had to be declared and tl ey would be olfending on

its import. She has, therefore, brought the gold bars concealerl irr the red coloured hand

bag and had also not declared them on her arrival. Therefcre, the passenger cannot

escape her liability for penal action under Sections 112(a) & (b) of the Act as she has

clearly contravened the sub-clauses of Sections 1 12(i) of the l,ct.

is a clear case of non-declaration and concealment of 09 (Nine) Gold Bars

of pure 24 kl gold of 999 purity and weighed 1041).900 grams having Local
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Market Value Of Rs. 34,28,973/- (Rupees Thirty Four La<hs; Twenty Eight Thousand

Nine Hundred And Seventy Three Only) and having Tariiff Value Of Rr;. 30,40,579/-

(Rupees Thirty Lakhs Forty Thousand Five Hundred Sev::nty Nine Only) which was

kept concealed by the passenger in her red coloured hand bag in order to smurggle the

same with an intent to evade payment of Customs dut5'. -[hus, the piassenger has

acquired possession of and was concerned in carrying, delrositing, keepirrg, concealing

and has dealt with the goods which she knew and had reasonri to believe rruere liable for

confiscation. Accordingly, the 09 (Nine) Gold Bars totally w:lighing 1049.900 grams are

rendered liable for confiscation under the provisions of Ser:;tions 111(d), (i), (l) & (m) of

the Act., as the non declaration and concealment has been clearly established. ln turn,

the passenger cannot escape liability for penal action under Sections 112(a) & (b) of the

Act,

26. lt is seen that the passenger immediately on her lrrival at SVPI Airport, was

intercepted by the lady Customs officer when she was atrout to enter the washroom,

located before the immigration area, and was informed that orn the basis of information

received, she had to be frisked first. Thereafter the passerrger cleared her imnrigration

clearance and her hand bags and two liquor bottles were r:hecked thoroughly at hand

bag screening machine installed just after the immigratior counter. On screening the

red coloured hand bag, officer noticed some dark image of the items and on being

questioned about the same, she accepted that the same w(:)re gold bars, l-hus, in order
to smuggle the gold bars, the passenger did not declare ther same with ther Customs as

she kept it hidden in the red coloured hand bag and onl,r arfter scanninrg of her red

coloured hand bag in the screening machine machine installed near ther immigration

counter, the customs officers noticed some dark image front thre red coloured hand bag

and on being asked the passenger confessed of 09 gold bars l<ept concealed in the red

coloured hand bag for which she has not filed the baggaEe declaration form and had

not declared the gold bars which were kept concealed insidg tlre red coloured hand bag

which were in her possession, as envisaged under Section 77'of the Act read with the
Baggage Rules and Baggage Regulations. lt is also seen that the smuggled goods /
imports were for non bonafide purpose too. Thus, it is provi>d that all the erbove acts of
contravention on the part of the passenger has rendered :he gold bars seized under
panchnama drawn on 05.04.019 liable to confiscation, under the provisions of Sections
11'1(d), (i), 111(l) and 111(m) of the Act. Thus, the 11okj bars imported by the
passenger is to be construed as'smuggling'within the mea.ring of Section 2(3g) of the
Act' The passenger has adopted a unique modus operandi Dy concealing the gold bars
in her red coloured hand bag and the gold bars recover€ d {'rom her totally weighed
1049.900 grams and thus the passengerviolated the Cus'oms Acts and Rules made
thereunder lt is observed that the passenger was fully awa.e that the ggods would be
offending in nature on its import. lt therefore, seen that she has kn

$
.dl(c, I

tld)
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gold bars , concealed inside her red coloured hand bag and failed to dectare them on
her arrival at the airport. lt is seen that she has involved he rself in carryin1g, keeping,

concealing and has dealt with the offending goods in a mann:r,which she knew or had
reasons to believe were liable to confiscation under the Act. lt, therefore, proved that
the passenger has rendered herself liable for penal action under the prrrvisions of
Section 112(a) and 1 12(b) of the Act.

27 ' Section 125 of the Act says whenever confiscation of any goods is aulhorized by
this Act, the Officer adjudging it may, in the case of any gloods, the importation or
exportation whereof is prohibited under this Act or under arry other law f6r the time
being in force, and shall, in the case of any other goods, give ,o the owner of the goods
or, where such owner is not known, the person from whose pcssession or cur;tody such
goods have been seized, an option to pay in lieu of confiscaliorr such fine as the said
officer thinks fit.

28. Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Om Prakash Bhalra reporled at 11003 (155)

ELT 423 (SC) has held that if importation and exportation of goodrs are subject to certain
prescribed conditions, which are to be fulfilled before or after c earance of gogds, goods

would fall within the ambit of 'prohibited goods' if such conditicns are not fulfilled. ln the

instant case, the gold bars could not have been imported by the passenger without

following the procedure mentioned in the Foreign Trade (Deve loprment and Regulation)

Act, 1992 and the Rules framed there under as well as the Customs Act. ln a recent

case decided by the High Court of Madras reported a|2016-l IOL-1664-HC-IV|AD-CUS

in respect of Malabar Diamond Gallery Pvt Ltd, the Court lrelrC that smuggled gold

jewellery were prohibited goods under Section 2(33) of the Act Given the facts and the

rulings cited above, I find that the gold bars was not declared :rntj concealed in the rerd

colour hand bag of the passenger and therefore, are prohibiled. Hence, I am of the

view that the gold bars weighing 1049.900 grams recovered fromr the passenger would

be liable to absolute confiscation. I am therefore, not inclinec tc, use my dis;cretion to

give an option to redeem the gold bar on payment of a redenrption fine, as envisaged

under Section 125 of the Act. As there is a clear ruling of the Apex Court coupled with

the ruling by the Madras Hlgh Court, as referred above, the case laws cited by the

passenger cannot be of help to her.

29. I further find that in the case of Khemani Purshottanr l/ohandas vrs CC,CSI

Airport, Mumbai reported in 2017 (354) ELT 275 (Tri. Mumbli),Hon'ble Tribrunal also

upheld the absolute confiscation of the seized smuggled gold bars holding the viewthat

allowing redemption fine is at discretion of the adjudicating autrority based orr the facts

of case and the fact of smuggling of gold bars was not disputerd in the case of Hon'ble

in the case before me, the fact is that the passenger erttempted to smuggle the
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gold bars and therefore I am not inclined to use discretion of giving option to the
passenger as I find that the smuggled gold in the present case is liable to absolute
confiscation. ln the present case before me, I find that the passenger confessed to
have smuggled 09 gold bars having purity 999.0 totally'weighing 1O4g.gOO grams
grams, which was in commercial quantity by hoodwinking the Customs Authorities with
an intention to evade Customs Duty and to earn profit from it. . Further, lmport of goods
in commercial quantity with an intent to earn profit is not covered under the ambit of
bonafide baggage and hence the import of such goods is not permitted through
baggage mode. The same has also been confirmed in her statement dated 5.4.2019
that the gold was given to her by her husband in Dubai and was brought in to be sold in
the local market in Ahmedabad and earn profit out of it and thus it is a clear violation
of section 79 of the Customs Act, 1962 read with para 2.26 of Foreign Trade policy
2015-2020' This leaves me with no option but to absolutely confiscate the gold.

30. Further, before the Kerala High Court in the case of Abdut Razak[2012(2TS) ELT
300 (Ker)l , the petitioner had contended that under the Foreign Trade (Exemption from
application of rules in certain cases)Order, 1993, gold was not a prohibited item and
can be released on payment of redemption fine. The Hon'ble High court held as under :

"6. After hearing both srdes and after considering the statutory provisions, we do not
think the appellant, as a matter of right, can claii release of tie gooas on payment of
redemption fine and duty. Even though gotd as such is not a prohi"Oiei it"^'and can beimported, such impoft is subiect to tot of restrictions including the netcessity to declarethe goods on arrival at the Cusfoms Station and make palyment oi auti at the rateprescribed. There is no need for us in this case fo consider the conditions on whichimport rs permissible and whether the conditions are safr.sfied because the appettant
attempted to sm.uggle out the goods by concealing the same in emergency lighi, mixie,grinder and car horns etc. and hence the goods sd brought is pronibitirygoods as there
is clear violation.ot th9 statutory provisioni for the normit import of grold.\ufther, as per
the statement given by the appeltant under Secfrbn 108 of in, erti n" is only a canier
t.e. professional 

,smuggter smuggling goods on behalf of others for consideration. We,
therefore, do n.ot find any merit in the appettanf's case that he has the right to get the
c.onfiscated gold released on payment of redemption fine and duty urd"rsecfion 125 ofthe Act."

31. I find that in the case of Samynathan Murugesan I

the Hon'ble High court upheld the absolute confiscation,

authority, in similar facts and circumstances.

200e (247) ELT 21 (Mad)l ,

ordered by the adjudicating

32. Further I find that in a recent case decided by the Hon'ble High Court of Madras
reported at 2016-TIOL-1664-HC-MAD-CUS in respect of Malabar Diamond Gallery pvt
Ltd, the Court while holding gold jewellery as prohibited goods under Section 2(33) of
the Customs Act, 1962 had recorded that "restriction" also means prohibition. ln para

89 of the order it was recorded as under ;

89. while considering a prayer for provisional retease, pending
whether all the above can wholly be ignored by the authoriries, eiioined"u
enforce the statutory provisions, rutes and notificatiois,-'ii "t"tti"i

Erfl
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consonance. with the obiects and intention of the Legislature, imposing
prohibitions/restrictions under the Custonts Act, 1962 or unoer any;ther law, for the tim-e
being in force, we are of the view that att the authorities ate bound to follow the same,
wherever, prohibition or restriction is lmpos ed, and when the word, "restriction,,, also
means prohibition, as held by the Hon'ble Apex Courl in Om Prakash Bhatia,s case(cited supra).

33. ln view of the facts of the present case before me and the rulings cited above, I

find that the gold was kept undeclared and concealed and tlterefore was prohibited in
nature' Further said gold was smuggled into lndia in commer::ial quantity with intention
of earning profit out of it as is evident from the statement of tlre passenger recorded on
05.04.2019 which is clear contravention to the prohibition imposed by Section 7 of The
Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation,) Act, 1gg2. I therefore hold in unequivocal
terms that the 09 gold bars having purity 999.0 totally weighinll 104g.g00 grams, placed

under seizure vide panchnama drawn on 05.04.2019 ilnd recovered from the
Passenger, would be liable to absolute confiscation under Se,otion 111(d), (i), (l) & (m)

of the Act.

34. I find that Mrs Chetna Bharat Mandaliya has been prollosed penal action under
theprovisionsof Section 112(a)&(b) of theAct. ltisquitecle;rrfromtheabovefindings
that she had concealed pure gold having purity 999.0 totally rueighing 104g.g00 grams

found intentionally concealed in the red coloured hand bag anc recovered from her. She

has accepted and admitted the facts and panchnama. Despile her knowledge that the
goods had to be declared and they would be offending on its irnport, the Passenger had

tried to clear the 09 gold bars having purity 999.0 totally woighing pure gold having

purity 999.0 totally weighing 1049.900 grams found intentionially concealed in the red

coloured hand bag and recovered from her. Therefore, her liability for penal action

under Sections 112(a) & (b) of the Act is established. Therefore, given this fact, penalty

could be imposed against her.

35. I find that Mrs Chetna Bharat Mandaliya has been proprsss6 penal action under

the provisions of Section 114A.4. of the Act. lt is quite clear from the above findings that

she had concealed pure gold having purity 999.0 totally weighing 1049.900 grams

found intentionally concealed in the red coloured hand bag and recovered from her. She

has accepted and admitted the facts in the panchnama and in her statements. lt is

admitted in her deposition dated 05.04.2019 & 18.04.2019 that she was fully aware that

the gold would be offending in nature on its import, that she has knowingly carried the

said gold bars and also failed to declare it on her arrival at the airport. She had to
declare the said gold on her arrival at SVPI Airport. But, she failed to make any

declaration. Her 'Nil declaration',3a False declaration in the context of the case.

Therefoie, her liability for penal action under Sections 114AA,:f the Act is established.

, given this fact, penalty under Section 114AA is imposed on her.
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ln view of my above findings, I pass the following Order:

ORDER

I order absolute confiscation of the 09 gold bars weighing 1O4g.gOO grams,
having a Tariff value of Rs. 30,40,579/- (Rr.rpees Thirty Lakhs Forty
Thousand Five Hundred Seventy Nine Only) and having Market Value
of Rs. 34,28,973/- (Rupees Thirty Four Lakh,i Twenty Eight rhousand
Nine Hundred And Seventy Three Only) lllaced under seizure vide
panchnama drawn on dated 05.04.2019, under the provisions of Sections
1 1 1(d), (i), (l), (m) of the Customs Act 1962;

ii) I impose a Penalty of Rs.3,00,000/-(Rupees Threr-. lakh Only) on Mrs Chetna
Bharat Mandaliya, under the provisions of Ser:,tions 112(a) & (b) of the
Customs Act 1962;

iii) limpose a Penalty of Rs.30,000/-(Rupees Thiny Thousand Only) on Mrs

Chetna Bharat Mandaliya, under the provisions of Sections 114AA of the
Customs Act 1962;

cc/ <__
t:r^t[

(Shankhesh Mehta)
Joint Commissioner

Date: 30.12.2019F No Vlll/1O-32/SVPIA/O & N2019-20
Bv Speed Post AD
To:
Mrs. Chetna Bharat Mandaliya, '"
Samta Chs Ltd., Room No. 10g,
Bldg No. R-3, Mitha Nagar, Near BMC Office
Goregaon (WEST),
Mumbai -400090.

Mrs. Chetna Bharat Mandaliya
401, P.O. No. 700, Hira Grocery, Rolla,
Umal tarafa Road, Sharjah

Copy to:
. The Principal Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad.
. The Deputy Commissioner, Customs, RRA, Ahmedabrrd.o The Deputy commissioner, customs svplA, customs, Ahmedabad 0. The Deputy commissioner, customs, Recovery cell, A hmedabad. ,- ,l ^ffitrr1l1' The Deputy Commissioner, Customs, Legal Prosecutic n, Ahmedabad. 

( 
'tt

' The System ln-charge, Customs, Ahmedabad for upkrad on the official website
i. e. http :i/www. a hmedabadcustoms. qov. in. The Guard File.
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